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·Moot CotJ-rt· A:nno~u·nces ·aes·t · -Br.ief Award,
· by Lori and Rick

of this highly complex pro
blem, they were ready to sen·d
This year's Charles S. Des- a rough draft tp the typist. But
mond Moot Court Competition Lenny was heard to comment,
was marked by unsurpassed "Al, don't you think we should
brief writing and oral. perfor- do some research first?" After
mances. This year's coveted heated debate, Lenny, who's
best brief award went to the on Law Review, won out.
•
third year team of Al Plywood
Rather than break up the
and Leonard Sewing Machine. research by each taking one of
Al and Lenny began their the. two issues, they decided it
research last Spring, . even would be mo.re efficient to
before the problem was writ- divide -up 'the problem by
ten . "We figure we'd just do sentences, with each taking
general research in all areas of every other one. When viewing
the law to cover all possi- the problem in this manner,i!Al,
bilities," Al explained.
a second time competitor,
In order . to get a headstart noted the striking similarity to
on the other competition, Len- last year's problem, which
ny and Al camped out in the dealt
with
surrogate
Moot Court Room the night mo'therhood . Al stated: ·,,You
before the problem was . see, like, um, both problems
distributed. "It was fun," Len- . had a pl~intiff, a defendant,
ny said, "Kind of like a con- and one of them was suing.
cert, Al sang to me all night." (giggle) Also, there was an
At noon, the problem was opinion, a lot of big words, and
distributed. Being first in line, a free dinner after the final
Lenny and Al had a seven se- round. (giggle)" Al, therefore,
cond start on the others. As was able to cut his research
they found out later, this edge time dramatically by incor
was crucial. · At 12:06, after porating most of the
careful ·analysis and synthesis arguments he used last year in-

~

. " Award-winner Plywood dictating brief to' his typist. "

to this year's brief. Lenny,
however, was not as fortunate.
He was forced to miss two
Agency and Partnership
classes and one Future In
terests class in order to meet
the high standard he and Al
had set.
The next day, with their
research completed, they w.ere
ready to start writing. Al and
Lenny waived the services of a
Moot Court advisor because,

as Lenny put it, "My
housemate is on the Board,
and he doesn't know shit."
·After numerous rewrites the
following . morning, they felt
they ,had produced a polished
gem of a writing sample of
which they could both be
proud. They were praticularly
proud of their meticulous at
tention to proper grammar, as
noted by this representative
sentence. "A showing of only

one of the following three bad
faith harassment, irreparable
harm, and inadequate
safeguards is sufficient to pro
cure the injunction, we have
all three."
Since the content of their
brief was so air tight, they
decided to omit extraneous
parts of the brief such as the
Table of Authorities, the State
ment of the Case, the Opinions
Below, and the Statement of
Jurisdiction. After all, as Al.
said, "! did all that last year
and I didn't get on the Board."
The following are a few ex
cerpts from this year's best
brief. ··
"It is abundantly clear that
the defendants; Dr. Olman and
Superintendent Kazenburg,
cannot claim immunity in this
case. This fact is so clear, that I
need only cite two or three
cases to prove it. I do not even
have to sheperdize these cases
because no self respecting ap
pellate judge would ever
reverse or erode the standards
they have set forth..."
continued on page 3
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by Tom Thomas
he achieve this fuJfillment of sider, for a moment, the proplaintiff, he _advertised for an
the ambitious law student's blem of proximate cause: if
In a groundbreaking c,leci- Aleutian contractor. SurprisThe Placement Office
dream? Was it by careful drat- our student's forme , employer
sion that has sent legal ingly, a Li .B, law student, Jef- OOPS! I mean the Career ting and preparation of a had decided not to '·spare the
scholars scurrying for their frey Antin, stepped forwa'rd . Development Office is strong, yet modest, resume? By stamp .or sport the derk, ·· or,
Civil Rights Nutshells, Federal Claiming Aleutian heritage, he atwitter, or perhaps even agog, assiduous culling of the exten- . alternatively, the two
District Judge John T.. Curtin pointed out that he had done over the latest development in sive
placeme ... career gentlemen had decided on
has ordered approximately 1.2 some snow shovelling on his modern, scientific, and profes- developill.e nt literature, in- another stooly with their
miles of completed cut-rock native Long Island. In addition, sional placement - I mean eluding the Pocatello Idaho lunch, this "close encounter"
tunneling, in which track for he had · diligently studied cor- career development - techni- judicial clerkship notices and with financial security might
the Buffalo -Light Rail Rapid porate · law under U.B.'s fine ques. Excitement has not been our 1953 copy of Martindale- never have happened . Similar
Transit System (L.R.R.T.S.) has facuJty and believed himself this high on . the Third Floor Hubbell? By practicing a firm ly, Mrs. Palsgraf might have
already • been partially capable of incorporating his since last year's tontroversy yet dry handshake? Wearing ended up as just another
assembled, to be refilled ' with snow removel 'business.' Never over Creative Resumes ·and maroon ties? Tasseled black passenger on the Long Island
"dirt and rocks." In addition, a favorite of advocate First Amendment Rights: To loafers? No, brothers and Railroad.
pursuant to the Public Wotks Spiegelman since his notorious the Victor Belongs the Spoils. sisters, by none of these means
But, all that ·is mere supposi
Employment Act of 1917, a 35 "You talkin' to me?" response Rumors of the imminent was nirvana achieved. Read tion. On a more substantive
million dollar excavation con- to a seating-chart victimiza- breakthrough have even pro- on, and be enlightened.
level, w_a tch for "Effective
It seems as if the latest ad- Elevator-Riding Technique"
tract has been awarded to tion, Mr. Antin nevertheless mpted Oxford-educated Dean
Yukon Jack · Enterprises, an prevailed, and ultimate~y Thomas Headrick to consider I• vance ffl ·tti~ gentle art of fin- seminars springing up like
allegedly Aleutian contracting found himself with 35 million dropping·by his office to see jf ding gainful employment in- dandelions after a summer's
firm; to "dig the hole again:"
dollars worth of excavation he's received any mail from volves the effective utilization· rain. For in this, as in all other
Since the Iorig-awaited work for hi~ Yukon Jack Enter- potentia·I Commencement of a device · developed and matters, do not expect that the
L.R.R".l.S. is coming to fruition prises. _
speakers.
popularized by James Otis: to_. ,-P!lffalo Model Law School of
What lies behind the recent wit, the elevator. Our hero, the .. f.uture will send its
with substantial federal ·funThe extraordinary remedy ding, then pursuant to the refilling a hole already du'g, on- spate and flurry of inter-office while in the course of proving ·· graduatl!$ out into the cruel
Public Works Act cited al?ove, ly to burrow into the earth memos, the w,llispered corner- that old legal maxim: " clerk's world Jesi. well-equipped (ex
approximately ten percent of once again - has been met office conversations, and the shoe leather is cheaper than cept, · e.e,ha"ps, in mundane
the total contracting Jigure of with unj!Jstifiably harsh- · surr.e ptitious reservation of postage," blundered, eyes techn~ matters like New
500 million- dollars must be criticism 'in some quarters. Col- ctassroom space for prime suitably fixed on the ground, York Pradict!-or ability to pass
awarded to minority contrac- umnist -James J. Kilpatrick time, i.e., 3-5 PM on Fridays? (hoping, no doubt, to come the ·llar) than graduates · of
· tors. Post-excavation auditing arowled, "A typical knee-j'erk, Simply this: it was revealed across some lost change to .ot. . «;Qffipeting institutions.
discovered that c~nsiderably make-work solution." Conser- this past week that one of purchase the family groceries)
In .~ interim, let me point
less than ten percent - only vative gadfly William F. SUNY. Law's more distinguish- from the elevator of the out a few useful techniques of
15 million dollars - was ap- . Buckley, Jr., sniffed, ''Why not eel prospective February Marine Midland building my own, learned as a result of
propriately set aside· for such ar.a nt him the Sno-Cone con- graduates, a founding member directly into the arms of two some hurried experience gain-
businesses. When this data cessions in the underground of the · Blady Bridie Coffee worthies from the aforemen- ed while trying to jump the gun
came to the attention of U.B. stations?"
Class-cuttini, and Criticism tioned law .firm . Pleasantries on everybody else.
. .
1. 0netripontheelevatorat
Law
· Professor
Paul
Enllahtened
opinion, Club, ' a'nd, in hfs ' role as law thereupon ensuing ("Egad,
· . Spieaelman, he sprana into ac- however, hails this proaressive clerk, the man who settled the Coatsworth! I do believe it's a t,v1&T is worth seven trips on
tlon.
step. U.B. t•w Professor lee · celebrated "fly in the.Muffin" law clerk of some sort!"). those. the elevator at the Walbridae
Aleuts, he · noted, had been Albert whistlll!d, "Yes, .er. no, a case for $300.00, has accepted .two representatives of the cut- Buildina, Of course, the ·
completely scotched in their truly .:new 1roundbreakln1 employm•nt with a prestiaious tin1 ed;e of the-law promptly ' ·-escalator at Main Place Mall is
attempts to aain a piece .Qf this dec:is'.- . well, not a bntalflna of , Buffalo law firm: Leavins aside l)eaan hurllna · fist-fulls of strictly for the hopelessly
subterranean pie. ·Indeed, a . -new around, ·1,ui old a~ncl'- the· 1erttl,man's admitted mo~ in our · classmate's naive, or terminally optimistic,
study of the Un~ States cc:,n:. · -~
o.f. w.,...·9'd holes In a -• ~ l e ciU91if,C.tion, .socl•I . direction. The_rest. as they-say, or constantly airsick.
buriwc shrnd t'Mt . . . . ,.;.;. 'oft; lUU ~
- what I · t~ament.' and convenient is·Hlstory. , . ' .
Aleuts . had r..ty' rKeiYed. mean'. " · F•llow~travellina . 'ethnicity' in' this ' aae of Jqlln
continued on pqe J
The ramifications of this
federal contractl"& dNls of •
·continue,I .on pqe l Paul II, how, one may ·ask, dicl 'd ~ are endless; Conany significance. Needful of a
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Guest -Editorial

Rhinos Have Rights Too!

.!.!!.~ f'f!-!.e..PL '!.!?.••,

employment include Ed Flint,
who is rewriting the 1948 ediof
American
It has-seer> six months since tion
the dai s of '82 crammed into Jurisprudence. This REVJEW
the S~afler Ballroom to receive of the law is scheduled to
their coveted fake diplomas. come out in the year 2003 in
After· sp~nding ,a fun-fi!led paperback form and ' will be
summer of eating Stan Chess only 57 pages long. Another
peppe(ohl _pizza . ·and taking member of the class of '82 who
the bar, these lucky graduates is counting his blessings these
have· recerjtly entered the real days is Glen Pincus: Pincus
world,' one ~ery different from was recently appointed by
that.found in O 'Brian Hall. It -Alexander· (I-am-in-charge)
was ·a shock to some, but par Haig to a position on-the Moot
tic u I a' rl y.
to
Audrey Court Bench.
'Also included in the 3%
Koscielniak; who has reported
that only 3% of the graduates figure cited by Audrey is Scott
have legal jobs as of Oakley who has become the
personal hairdresser to
presstime.
Some of those fortunate Supreme Court Justice Sandra
by L. DeNado

Inside SBA

and Ju,tin

White who is now a Bar Bri
P.R. executive. Bill Sharp is
~elling ashtrays to law firms,
and Steve Getzoff is organizing
a national lawyers basketball
league.
When asked by an Onion
reporter about the legitimacy
of _including such examples of
employment under the
category of law-related,
Audrey replied, "If we don't in
elude these, we'll lose our
status as No: 17 in the country.
Anyway, compared to what
the other members of the class
of '82 these jobs are very law
related."
What are other recent U.B.
grads doing, as Audrey s_o
continued on page 4

Gov't 1n-Action
by Strep Throat

tatives discussed their plans ·
for a Clint Eastwood film
ed from mudhole to apartment. 2
festival and a special showing
Unfortunately; this rise from . poverty to
Che Paperno, still chewing of Mommy Dearest. Sue
wealth has been accompanied by a notable rise her stubby cigar from last year, Kozinn expressed satisfaction
in crime. Those rhinos who have succeeded in opened Wednesday's S.B.A. that this would also meet the
raising their standard-of-living are increasingly meeting with a brusque needs of first year students
prey to the have-nots.
"hola," which was followed by who feel particularly disen
an objection from one of the franchised because there are
With this increase in crime, police and other parliamentarians in the group. no movies held regularly in
government agents are beginning to give Dave Cass immediately tried O'Brian.
greater attention to the rhino and are using to explain.
In discussing their past acomission of the rhino from the Constitution as
The first order of business tivities the A.N .LS. pointed out
an excuse for carrying out all types of illegal was a review of a request from their dUigence in frequently
searches and seizures. Nonconsensual entries, the Tripartite Group to send its emptying the change machines
warrantless searches and seizures, arrests ab entire organization to a con- as well as prevent-ing the
sent reasonable suspicion, general seizures: all
ference in a city not previously librarians from refilling the
I. Legislative History
are being carried on under the guise of rhino visited by any representative Xerox machines. When asked
·
·
of the group. Cairo had been about these practices, they
The Fourth Amendment, adopted December crime prevention.
The excerpt from a recent trial demonstrates selected as a neutral location. responded, "Shut up, it's my
. 15, 1971, preserves "the right of the people to
be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and the kind of police tactic which is now The Board had initially voted right." The group will be
to fund all transportation costs holding elections shortly, since
effects against unreasonable searches and widespread:
seizures . .. " The primary reason for its institu
but upon further discussion ten minutes after electing a
Defense Atty .: So. ... on December 10, 1981, rescinded its previous vote and presideht at their first meeing
tion was the protection of American colonists
police came to your home. What did they
from the type of unwarranted intrusions of their
approved a motion to pay only they impeached her.
·wa'nt?
· · ·
homes which had been conducted by British
the cost of busfare. UnforNext item on the agenda was
Rhino Wino: They said they wanted to ask
troops . The modern-day exclusionary rule has
tunately in reliance on the a discussion of who should
me some questions about a liquor store hold Board's initial vote, the Tripar- represent the student body on
developed as a method of guaranteeing this
up. And they said they had a warrant to tite Group was already in mid- important, se~itive issues. A
right; exclusion from trial of unlawfully obtain
search my house.
ed evidence is an attempt to deter police from
flight over the Atlantic.
motion was made to have the
Defense Atty. : What happened them?
undertaking further illegal searches and
There was a motion to ap- Opinion represent the student
Rhino Wino: Well. .. I figured they had a prove the minutes from the body in such matters. It was
seizures .
warr·ant, .... uh .. . that · they ·c o~ld · last meeting. Someone re- felt that the Opinion could
At the time of the adoption of the Fourth
search....so I let them in. I thought I had to.
Amendm·ent, our Nation's .· founding fathers
quested that the Board waive solicit student suggestions
found n~ reason to extend ,ts protection to the
the reading of the minutes as prior to making any decisions
Pol ice searched Wino's home and found a the last week's reading was regarding any policy. Unfpr
rhinoceros . Rhinos were not then noted as
political dissidents and had neither possessions cache of twenty bottles of lemon-flavored gin,
still in progress. Joe McBride tunately, the students on the
nor information of interest to British Troops. ten pints of Cutty Sark, and a few bottles of a objected. Jeff Eisenberg gently Board did not feel that they
The following debate, between Benjamin cheap Catawba wine. Over the objection of
informed him that he was no could vote on such a matter
Franklin of Pennsylvania and John Dickinson of defendant, these articles were submitted in
longer in a position to object. before the sentiments of the
Delaware, is noted at 10 Congressional Record evidence and Rhino Wino was convicted of 2nd
Wiebe abstained.
entire student body were
degree armed robbery and sentenced to ten
·
1003, October 1791 :
The Social· Committee stag- known. The motion was tabled
years in prison. Police had had no warrant to
gered in late as usual after pending an Opinion poll.
• Franklin: I suggest we word the Amendment search the home. 654 Rh .2d 905 (1981)
drinking up the left-over wine Wiebe abstained.
A similar tactic was employed in the case of
to read "the right of people and rhinos to be
from the last T.G.I.T. party.
When Che Paperno asked
Limpopo Yo, a Sino-Rhino suspected of murder They submitted their weekly why people had not been sit
secure in their persons, hides, etc."
Dickinson: My dear Franklin, why should we ing his laundress. Police interrogated Yo eight
request for a keg for yet ting office hours, there was
include rhinos at this time? The British are hours a day for fourteen days, withheld food
another pressing social· event. silence. Mr. Nadel suggested
hardly concerned with them. Too stupid to and water for several days and beat Yo with a The Board overwhelmingly that perhaps access to the of
cause any trouble. 1 And who's going to go willow switch while calling , him denigrating
rubber-stamped - their request. fice might facilitate board
searching those squalid mudholes? How names. such as: "stupid water buffalo", "dirty
Wiebe did not abstain.
members sitting office hours.
hippo" and "clumsy lummox". Yo confessed on
frightfully mucky!
A . group of students The President typically
Franklin: It's the principle, though, John. the fourteenth day. His confession was used to representing the Association of responded, •"I've ordered the
Don't you think rhinoceri deserve the protec convict him at trial and he was sentenced to life Nasty law Students (A.N.LS.) keys but they are not here
imprisonment. 423 Rh. Supp. 697 (1980) . .
tion of the Amendment?
appeared before the Board to yet." The Board took a vote of
Such practices should not be allowed to con
request that the S.B.A. charter confidence. ' There was none.
Dickinson: Indeed, but that's taken for tinue. Rhinos have a right to privacy in their the old, but never formally Wie~bstained.
granted by us all . I don't think we need to put homes and p~rsonal effects just as people do. recognized, group. Their proThe Board overwhelmingly
They should not be subjected to the type of
it in black and white .
posal explained the need for approved a motion by the
odious police behavior which we have so long
S. B.A. recognition. · The Social Committee to ap:
Franklin's suggestion was opposed and the condemned.
representatives stated that propriate $10,000 of the
I urge each and every one of you who is mov
current wording of the amendment supported .
mean people have always been $30,000 left in unallocated
ed by the plight of these downtrodden victims ·
discriminated against in our funds for installation of
to write your senators and Congressmen, urging
II. Present Practice
society. They noted that peo- carpeting, central air condi
them to include the rhino in the fourth amend
ple always talk about them . tioning, panelling1
wet bar
Since the passage of the Fourth Amendment, ment and to ensure justice for all .
when they are talking about and a hot tub for the office.
the lifestyle of the rhino has changed
others.
·
Subsequent to · these alterasignificantly. Their education has improved to 1. Rhinos at this time were not noted for their
John Stegmeyer asked tions, all T.G.l:T. parties'will be
high
intelligence.
the extent that rhinos now have higher-skilled,
whether they could get ten held in the S.B.A. office. It was
•higher-paid jobs. Ten percent of the Social 2. 1980 Rliino Census figures
m'embers' signatures in oroer . pointed out by Ms. O'Hara that
Register in 1981 was composed of rhinos. With
to comply with By-law 13. T.G.I.T. parties were . alre,ady
greater sources of capital, rhinos have gFeater (Dr. Bar tonoceros is currently enrolle,d in the They · replied ttiat they · had being held in the S.B.A. office
purchas.i ng power and statistics show that many Joint Degree Program in Law and Rhino/ogy at received membership pledges Monday through\friday.
rhinoceros families now have color TV, ' this law school. ·she and her colleague, Dr. Nell
from the entire student ~Y·- ~ The meeting ended fol
dishwasher and stereo, and at least one car. Mohner, will graciously accept large fees fot ad- Jeff Shein of the Social Com- lowing a motion·to adjourn by
• More rhinos own their own homes and con dressing your c/utJ or organization and imparting . mittee questioned .them about Ron Osson. There' was no one
dominiums, and fewer than 9% have not-mov- .their higher knowledge to those less fortunate.)
future activities. The represen- left to second the m(?tion.
Onion
December 7, 1982
by Dr. Barb Bartonoceros
Since the deci sion of Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S.
643 (1960), ! he exclusionary rule has applied to
state as well as federal trials . This rule, simply,
excludes from trial any evidentiary material ob
tained as the result of an illegal search or
seizure, violating the Fourth Amendment of the
United States Constitution. While it is true that
the Fourth Amendment at the time of its writing
did not refer to the rhinoceros, the author of
this paper believes there is ample justification
for extending the Fourth Amendment, and con
sequently the exclusionary rule to include
rhinos .
·
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continued from page 1
1

S'qw'y µnder Ct. Order , . .
Opinion editor Earl Pfeffer
smiled and, paraphrasing a re
cent and much-beloved former
President, commented, "lch
bin ein Aleut."
"That's right, Earl,"
answered Mr. Spiegelman, as
he locked his fingers behind his
head, leaned back in his office
chair, put his sandals on his
desk, and flipped over
backwards. Regaining his seat,
he added, "We're all Aleuts.•
This reporter then asked Mr.

Spiegelman if this was indeed
the apex of his · distinguished
career in litigation . "Not
really," he said. "The
American contracting business
is a multi-billion dollar affair,
and although 35 million is a
good start, it's just that and
nothing more." But unable to
completely write off this
master stroke of advocacy, he
grinned and added, "But, after
all, Nome wasn't built in a
day."

• •. and then he
me Schlegel's

•

by Yick _Wo

Movie .Match

Crossword
42 .
ACROSS
1.
7.

14.
15.
18.
19.
22.
23.
25.
26.
28.
29.
30.

32.
34.
35.
36.
37.
39.

Neil Higgins' favorite band
Present 3rd yr. student with
record for least classes attended
3.1415926. .. .
It used to be big and smelly;
now it's just big
that is, Latin abbr.
Ken Joyce is a - - ' - - - fan
They have Whoppers (abbr.)
Son of Sam's"best friend
_ _ _ _ _ sh-ti
"Crossroads", "Badge'\ "Sun
shine of Your love"
_ _ _ _ _ a feel or ·il plea
_ _ _ _ _ West
Where Valley Girls live, abbr.
It had a 98% pass. rate on its
1981 winter bar (I use the term
"winter" lightly)
Captain's _ _ _ __
What Orson Welles always
says at dinner
SBA secretary
Fa, sol, _ _ _ _ ti, do
Rick Roberts doesn't act his

40. 2nd

year student· Rob
Turkewitz will never be one of
these

43.
44.
46.

47.
49.
50.
51 .
54.
55.

1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
9.

10.
11 .

16.

1. Contorts
Englewood
by ~he Glimmer twins 3.2. 187
The administration's
handling of the Corporate a. Apocalypse Now
Tax problem
b. Paper Chase
Many of -our law professors 20. . The animalistic side of your
look to this 20th century
4. Mike McGorry'nelf image c. Shoot the Moon
rersonality
leader for guidance
21. John Delor~an was caught 5. The . Office. of Admissions d . Six-pack
_ _ _ _ man, 2nd year stuwith this up.his .nose .
and Reco·rds during the e . :r axi-Driver
dent
24. Graduat~ School ·Entran~e first two weeks of classes f. 2001: A Space Odyssey
A social committee event
Exam
6. Katz's approach to first g. The Greatest
Hello to 1 down
25. Santa word
year women
h. Which Way Is Up?
--~-•man
27. "Spot"
Seduction
7. Ken Joyce's typical dinner
The best thing to do if called 29.
the Merciless,
Dr. Strangelove
The
Law
Library
J.
8.
on in class
Tremendoz 1st baseman and
The
Invasion of the Body
bathrooms
on
a
Sunday
k.
5th floor library office; abbr.
Flash Gordon nemesis·
Snatchers
31 . Lori, _ _ _ _ J,ulie, 1st 9. What t"e Dean's son did.
Co.min& to Buffalo was this
10. .R.ict,i Wiebe I ' • • ' ' ••
Ex-professor who holds the
year trio
world record for Twizzler con- 33. You call them when ypur car 11 . The career most of us will
sumption at one sitting
breaks down, abbr.
pursue after graduation
3rd year student Al Wood 38.
Unmarried
emulates this dead star
Woman
40. Brazil, Pecan, Schlegel ·
DOWN
41 . What you say after _a good fart
YOU'RE RIGHT, I OON'r KNOW
43: Authoress of "famo1,1s ·"Mann
WHAT THE BUFFALO MODEL IS.
Jeff Antin
Outline"
A good lawyer should have at 44. Tit for _ _ _ _ (It's not
least one
what you think)
A person who dates Natalie 45. Peter Murphy heads this JJ.B.
Wood, among others
group
Before, poetic
47. Between a birdie-and a bogie ·
48. 187 Englewood _ _ __
Monty Python's
49. _ _ _ _ I .Love You:
walk skit
A lot of law students are full
Beatles tune
of this, abbr.
51 . A favorite topic of a 3rd year
Stenz, Martin, Reiner, etc.
female singer
_ _ _-a-dink-a-doo
52. To go, Spanish
Phone home
53. _Overhead Railway

Student Gets Job~~:tinued from page
New Course
by Bob Blu~ay
J'

A new Bar Review . course
was announced today, and will
soon be offer~ to u.a. Law
Students. The course consists
of six weeks of nothing but
Judge Wapner decisions
rendered in "The People's
Court." Every conceivable
cause of action is covered,
with many creative arguments
re1ardin1 1rounds for l~bility.
Incisive discussions by Kurt
Llewellyn and ~usty will
follow each videotape.
Students will be paid to take
'this course, out of a . fund
established by successful
plaintiffs in Judge Wapner's
court.
· Be advised that this' course
will NOT prepare you for the
New York State Bar · Exam.
· However, as U.8. Law School
doesn~ prepare you for the bar
either, you may as well sign up.
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2. The elevators at .City Hall splattered shoes.
have their very own elevator
6. Never, never rid~ the ·
operators, all of whom are · elevator in O'Brian HaH ." Alf I
possessed with an awesome got in eight hours of riding was
command -of the English severe vertigo, culture . shock
Langua1e ("Up." "Down." from gum-chewing, Walkman"Do you need any more though, so only skim it . .."
"If you .,can find · an argu
"Sixth Floor."). Unfortunately, wearing undergraduates, · and ·casesl I hope not. But if you
they're already graduates ·of an offer from Associate ·Dean do, · her.e is another one that ment in my op~nts brief
U.B. Law.
·
Schlegel to serve on the Loyal- might be good for our side. that specifically attacks -the
3. After a dozen trips on the ty Oath committee.
·we're on a roll now, so don't above argument then you
elevator at the Brisbane
Hopefully, my pers'onal ex- stop us. l(you have any time should consider his position. If
not, and it must be a specific
Building, the only offer I got perience will be of some -value check this case out:
was as apprentice mechanic on until Career Oevelo.p ment ,
"Delatte v Genovese 273 F. refutation of the above l01ic,
something. called- the beains its formal progtam.after Supp 65-4 (E.D. Ca. Ca. 1967) under Moot Court rule one,
Lawmobile. (I start next w~~- - Christmas. As for my now~ This is another violation of then we win. And if we win,
Stay ·away from my turf, employed friend,. he, ever that Eight Amendment thing you must give us money.. . ."
turkeys.)
·
modest, attributes his ·ass·o cia~ and involved a coroner. The . "Let us end with this simple
4. The elevator at the Rath tion with a heretofore ex- court found that the coroner syllogism: The Appellant is
Building can be productive as elusively Angl~Saxon firm ·to was not immune from suit. The right. A judge who does not
well as· upliftina (sorry itbout the current world situ,ation. He coroner said, "You stab 'em we decide a case right is a turd. In
that} 5fnce you can Jpply for •intends to drop a thank-you slab 'em," but the Court did case you can't fiaure it out the
Welfare as lon1 as , you're note to Lech Walesa just . as not lau1h, and d,ecided against conclusion is that if'¥QU don't
already there. :
, soon as t;iJ·1ecretary. gets batk him;' Htt -abused his discretion decide this case in favor of the
5. You can'.t ·aei near the from her ~tion in the- and.so.,di.SI Olman. Enough said Appellant you are a turd." .
elevators at Buffalo Savinas Qahamas. , tf;!his theory holds aboul,~ ~ - .."
Lenny an~ At :1~ided to,
Bank, since the}auard is under ·tru,, I suppo5' that 1, had bet"J~jsoina to rr:ienti~n
forego
oral argu111ec\l ~ test
orders to tµrn away anyo!"le · ter start hoping • for. a coal- · my· ~ case in this
looking like a law $tudent ·mining disaster in Wales. ·
brief. See -his brief for this argu- on the laurels ·of their brief.
S 300 .00 sui.ts and mudment. It's not very . good Well done, boys!
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Intramural Scene

Commencement Speaker Still Poss.ibfe
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by:~ ~ Barz
the evening. By t1,e way, • ~ve · , . · , -~~-· -: ·
Hi there sports fans! Boy, do
a lot of f~ien~~' -a~d _an a!J~~e · A$ tlje~O'tiion went to press,
have lots of exciting tidbits
in the Onion seems like ~~qlJ>s: ·the 1983 Commencement
for you all . Let's .see... This
propriate place to tell you-w~ · -Committee was still unable to
morning I got up and went for
they are: Joe '_' Big .c,:.ountcy;Big ·· name a ~peaker with any ,
a terrific jog. I usually only do
Guy'.' Eh•rlich, Lo\J ~: A ~a'."' :~!U- degree· of certainty. It was
five miles, but today I pushed
dent a.~d a Gentl_e~~':1 Algios, originally hoped that an
myself to eight. I knew I could
Mark A Hors~. IS •~ tforse, ~f honest-to-goodness Supreme
do it. I can do anything.
Course, Of Co~~se Sack st~m, Court Justice could be lured inAfter writing my "D-C,"
and _ Dave
!he Italian to speaking. Hopes were
"C.P." and "G .T." outlines over
Stall1~n" Moretti.
fanned when Dean Thomas
my bowl of Wheaties, I played
Incidentally, the law school Headrick informed the
some B-Ball. Mind you, this is
basketball, softball, football, Speaker's Committee that
full-court, after having jogged
hockey and rac~uetball famous local attorney and
eight miles already. So anyway,
leagues are all domg well. ever popular (and· we mean
I just played amazingly well. I
Well, I s_ee my, sp~ce has run ever} adjunct faculty member
scored thirty points (it should
ou~, s_o I g~es5,,1 II ~.1gn off no:,v. Al Mugel had pa,t professional
have been thirty-four points,
This 1s Mike Me Glory, I m connections with Justice John
'cause the ref missed two blagreat and your're not.
Paul Stevens. Efforts were
made throughout the summer
to encourage Mogel to contact
Justice Stevens and intervene
(beg?) on our behalf. These efforts ended recently when
Dean Headrick met with
Mugel before Future Interests
class and discovered that
Mugel had in fact died five
Through highly competitive bidding we have managed to
years ago.
Other options are presently
secure the best instructors you could possibly ever _have.
being explored. The success of
Anthony Lewis as a speaker at
the 1980 commencement led
Ever wonder how all those derelicts who sit ·outside the library
us .to pursue. other journalistic
for hours pass their courses? Wouldn't you like to be ab!e to drink
giants as potential speakers.
Talks are underway on two
your face off this summer and still pass? Our proven methods have
fronts. Both John Pauly, Changotten students through courses for years.
nel 7 investigative reporter,
and Tony Farina, who fills the
by Mike ."Me" Glory

~.:
tant fouls). g9t) ixt~~~·-assists,
and too many . rebou.nds to
even count.
O.K. Most of you peons
would have been exhausted at
that point. But that's what
divides the men from the boys;
the leaders from the followers;
the spots from the nots. I actuallyplayedanentirefootball
game this afternoon . Needless
· to say, we won, thanks to yours
truly. Now I don't want to brag
or anything, but I played
quarterback and tight-end . At
the same time.
Omigosh, I almost forgot. I
scored seven (or was it eight?)
goals in my h?ckey gam~ in

WORRIED ABOUT THE BAR? DON'T!!
TAKE OUR COURSE!!

•same -capacity at Channel 2,
have been contacted. Mr. Pauly left ·a draft of his speech in a
trash can near the (rie Basin
Marina. Its contents (the
speech not the trash can} are
being analy;z:ed to determine
whether Mr. Pauly will be a
suitable candidate.
· In the hope of attracting a
brilliant _legal mind, the com
mittee is considering · the
possibility of approaching that
famous defender of .murderers
and child pornographers,
Herald (Harold?? Herral~H ah whatever} Price Fahringer.
While the Committee is unsure
of whether Mr. Fahringer
himself wW . be available for
commencement, we have been
assured that we can replay the
videotape ~f his ·p·resentation
given in connection with the
Mock Rape Trial held on
September 24 of this year. (Pro
vided, of course, anyone in th_e
Audio-Visual ~partment 1s
willing to set up the A-V equip
ment for the stipend that Dean
Headrick is willing to pay a
speaker.}
Hopefully plans will be
finalized by May 20, 1983. This
is necessary in order that the
Committee have sufficient
time to send bus tickets to the
speaker and make his or her
reservations ·at the New
Roanoke Hotel.

More from Moot Court

DERELICT REVIEW COURSE

Law Suits Tried (O_n)

Why work hard when yo~ don't have to?

I

tough question.
A couple · of the more in
Well, polyester is alive and teresting color combinations
living well in O'Brian Hall, as. were blue. eye shadow .with a
evidenced by this year's Moot, tangerine . shirt, and orange
Court competition. Strangely lipstick with · a purple shirt.
enough, most competitors Some of the women were also
wore gray or navy-blue suits, uniquely attired.
Competitors Steve Skunk
and most of the men wore ties.
The women this year were. and Pee Ewe had an interesting
clad. in more revealing outfi~ strategy, "We decided to wear
then ever. A few skirts were the same undershirts and socks
reported as having slits up to which we had ·worn last night
the armpits. Some participants playing baseball, without
wore no blouses under their washing them. That way, the
jackets. The jackets, however, judges woµld be distracted
would remain buttoned until a and would not not.ice the holes
competitor was stuck' on a i" our arg1.1ments."
by Wanta Someflair

Please see the following Reps:

Jeff (Spike) "Are you talkin ' to me" Antin

Brian "Lush Collins'' ·

Joe "Nutshell " McBride

Jerry "OTB" Allen

Mark "In the 5th" Sackstein

Jeff ''I)q-a-bong" Sheip

Ken " T. V." Hiller

Rick "Lounge Lizard'-' Roberts

Dana "Burnt" Brutman

John "Racquetball" ~cAulifee

Joe "Get off the couch" Ehrlich

Scott "I sell this cou~se too" Nadel

Mark "I'd rather be cleaning" Reisman

Glen ."Why waste time.In class" Burn

Special Guest Instructor: Ken "I'll have the grades in by June"-.Joyce
.,
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claims? According to recent decided
to go into politics
pla~ement office survey, most and is currently ·running for
graduates are having to find director 'of Public Safety on
careers in otl)er fields. For ex- the Amherst Cainpus, and ·1ast
ample,Ralp~ Peters has joined -but not least, ,Lynne Monaco
the staff of the National En- ·· has decided to reclaim the
quire, as its Star Reporter, Flo throne fl'Qffl Prince Ranier.
Audrey predicted last week
Bridaes has joined the convent
and is teaching high school . that .3% inflation -rate would
writing. Ruth Pollack has open- soon !ncrease, ju~t as soon as
ed up a dude ranch in Long she could figure out a way to
Island for people from New classify these jobs as law
Jersey, Bill . Altreuter has related.
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·I'd give my right a
to be .financial •i
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